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Volume I

Saturday, February 6, 1904

NuJT1ber 9

THE EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF LATIN ANO GREEK
A'.S" ADSTRACT OP T\VO

\
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All modern nations clasRed as civilized
make Latin and Greek occupy the essen
tial place in the course of study prescribed
for a thorough education. This is not
because of any supposed perfection ol de
velopment in etymology, syntax, or of
capacity for expression. There are other
languages that have a more elaborate
system of inflection, a syntax as finely o r 
ganized aud an equal power of expression.
But for none of these is such distinction
claimed. Acquirement of every kiucl has
two values:
value as knowledge and
value as discipline, and it is because the
ancient classics possess these values in an
unusual degree that they continue to hold
their p r e -eminent place in the school c u r 
riculum.
The study of a language may be used in
any one of four senses. By it we may
mean the acquirement of the language
itself so that we can understand it and use
it. In that sense the study of a language
is ling.iistics. Or we may study the lan
guage for its coulent, for the knowledge
it convey,5. Iu that sen se the study of a
language is the study of literature and his
tory. Or we may study a language for its
beauty and form of expression. In that
sense the study of a language is a study of
composition and rhetoric. Finally we may
study the origin, growth, change an d de
cay of the forms of speech composing a
language. I n that sense the study of a
lauguagc is called philology. Latin and
Greek may be and are studied in all of
these four senses. But in this disc11ssion

we will limit our consideration to the first
two because they are the common forms
of language study with which we have
111ost to do in the secondary school and
the college.
The stn<ly of Latin or Greek on the side
of linguistics is mainly diciplinary and
this value it shares in common with nearly
all the studies in the course. There seems
to be a supposition that other studies,as for
example maLhematics or science, arc some
how more practical than the study of Latin
and Greek. The fact is Lh,n they are all equ
ally forgotten after school days are over ex
cept by the specialist ancl only their discip
linary effects remain. In education, how
ever, the usefulness of a study is not to be
measured by its availability for the prac
tical purposes of life." Our main purpose
in educatiou," says Cardinal Newman,
"is to remove the origi11al dimness of the
mind's eye, to strengthen an d perfect the
vision, to enable it to look out into the
world right forward steadily aud truly.
The majority of men remain boys all their
lives.'' 1'he disciplinary power of a sub
ject, therefore, is measured by its ability
to develop the powers of the mind. There
are four essential educational processes i n 
volved in this devolopmcnt: observation,
recording things observed, inference from
things obsen·ed ancl recorded, and expres
sion. The educated man observes care
fully, records accurately, infers rightly,
and expresses clearly.
,
The learning of Latin and Greek em
ploys these four processes constantly, and,
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if the teaching is good, can be made a
most rigid an<l effective disciplin1:. 'l'he
processes arc the sainc ::is those used in
scientific investigations with this import
ant acl\'antage, that the language student
needs n o other equipment or laboratory
than the open page of his Caesar or Ana
basis. The ancient langnag<:s arc super
ior, too, to the modern in that their more
perfect systcrn of inflection makes them
easy of classification. In proporLion as a
language lacks inflection it defi,·s classifi
cation and to the same degree loses value
as a discipline.
While the student is strengthening his
mind by this process he is at the same
time acquiring a much better command of
his own language, and this is one of the
strongest arg11mcnts for Lhc study of Lhe
ancient classics. There arc especially
three reasons why every Rnglish speaking
person should study Latin. First, hecause
thrnugh its inflections it teaches the logi
cal relations of words inn sentence. These
relations in the Bnglish sentence are ab
stract and bard to gra,p. Many a boy
who has made bad work of English gra!l'
mar has had a great light break in upon
him after a few weeks of Latin. Second,
Lalin (and to a less extent Greek) furnish
es the vocabulary for the learned profes
sions and sciences. 'l'hird, a knowledge
of Latin is essential to the correct inter
pretation of more than half the words in
the English language. While the basis
of English is Saxon,. that language fur
nishes only the commoner and more con·
crete words of the language , while Latin
through the Norman-French furnishes the
root words for all that part of the vocab
ulary that is more especially the language
of thought and reflection. All the langu
age of the higher life is therefore to a
large extent closed to the man that knows
no Latin. This knowledge of English
can not come from an equal amount of
time. spent on English compc,sition, be
cause the student as a nilc lacks the ideas

that need to be expressed in lang11age of
this sort. In translations from l.aLin the
ideas are furnished him ancl he can dc,olc
all his energies in finding suitable language
in which l'o express them.
I merely mention, in passing, the mor
al ancl ethical inllnenccs that flow from
the pursuit of these languages; moral iu
that they incn lcate respect for law and o r 
der; ethical i u that the constant associa
tion with the greatest thoughts of the no
blest and wisesl men cau not but exert a
wholesome inllnence.
No lcssimportant is the body of thought,
the knowledge conveyed by ancient litcr
atnrc. This knowledge is to us of the
first interest and importance, because our
own civilization is built upon the civiliza
tion of Greece and Rome. Nol to under
stand that is to be ignorant of our own
ancestry and to be unworthy heirs of the
rich legacy that they have left us. It is
fundamentally important that each suc
ceeding ge neration should be so educated
as to be able to appropriate the wisdom of
its race and civilization. 'l'o be so educa
ted means that he must know its classics.
'' It is only by thinking modern facts
through the prism of ancient facts that
one is able to decompose the compound
rays united in tbe modern." ,vhat have
we inhLritccl from Greece and Rome? 'l'o
Greece we owe tbe standards of aesthetic
art and literature, and her philosophers
classified and formulated the grcal and
fundamental divisions of knowledge. The
Romans were the first to evolve the idea
of the state. '!'hey invented the civil
forms that make possible the combination
and co-operation of men. Modern nations
have learned lhe art of government in
all its relations from the Romans.
There arc, to be sure, men and women
of culture, who have not had the benefits
of classical training; but they are the
weaker and not the stronger for having
missed it. On the other hand, the train(Concluded on P3ie 128)

ORATORICAL FIREWORKS

· Late one evening recently as I sat read
ing the paper, my eyes fell upon this state
ment: "William J. Bryan is the only
great orator iu i\merica.
Reflecting on
these words and the great possibilities of
American citi7.enship, I strolled out, as is
my custom, to get a little fresh air.
I paid little attention to where I was
going until a sound falling on my ear
aroused me. At first it was indistinct, but·
soon I recogni7.ed the voice of Mr. J. L.
Reed. The tones showed ·great excite
ment. I beard these worcls: "The r e 
strictions on suffrage are- . " At that
minute another voice was heard calling
out: "Remember that there are people in
this house who would like to sleep." I
passed on wondering why Mr. Reed should
be so wrought up.
I walked a few steps farther and heard
some one in almost as earnest tones as
:\'Ir. Recd 's, proclaiming that, "The re
strictjons on suffrage are not-.', 1\,1r.
Worcester was the speaker. But why
was he so excited also? I pondered ou
these conflicting phrases, but I was soon
again interrupted in ·my meditations by a
voice so full of uasal melody that one
could not choose but listen. My "high
toned'' friend, Fred B. McKay, was speak
iug. The words were indistinct and it was
with mnch difficulty that I caught. this
phrase, "in 1-fississippi."
Passing on I soon found myself before
the house where my friend, Herr Reinhold,
rooms. Here I heard loud muttetings, and
on entering the house I found that !lfr.
l:{einhold has developed so much lung capa
city this winter that he is now furnishing
the "hot air" by which the house is
heated. His temperature seemed to be
kept up by motions of his hands and arms
and by reciting something, all of which
was unintelligible to me except one
phrase, "in eighteen ninety.'' Very much
pu7.zled I returned home to reflect.
The following evening I went to call on
1

'

a few friends. On entering the ball which
leads to the room of J\lr. John Bolender, I
heard someoneexclaim, "legally and mor
ally justifiable," and then all became sud
denly quiet. Upon euteriugthe room I found
John prostrate on the floor, holding in his
hand a voluminous manuscript which l
could not decipher. When Mr. Bolender
regained consciousness he was not dispos
ed to talk freely, and with his thrilling
words, "legally ancl morally justifiable,"
ringing iu my ears, I took my leave.
I had gone but a short distance down
the street when I saw through an unshad·
ed window the noble figure of Ruben
Crandell. He was practicing gestures
before a mirror and rehearsing something
about "effect;" at least I heard him dis
tinctly say: "aud in effect January first
eighteen ninety-two.'•
I at once decided that there are orators in
this very city, and l was the strnnger in
this belief when 011 my way home I heard
the voice of Miss )fahcl Miller sonndiug
forth with all the force of a female's elo
queuec: "Now, Honorable Judges, we
]eave our case ,vith you."
Upon my return home I found that the
spirit of oratory was there ahead of me,
for upon opening the door I heard the
thrilling voice of Roy Herald thundering
forth, "Goel created all wen equal." l
ventured to ask the subject of his sermon,
but he incliguantly informed me that it
v.•as not a scrnton. He bo,vever soon ex�
plained the mystery by sayiug that on
Feb. 12. the final debating contest will be
held in )formal Hall.
The question is :-Resolved, "That the
limitations placed on suffrage in the state
of Mississippi by the constitution promul
gated in 1890 and in effect .Tan. 1, 1892
arc legally and morally justifiable.•'
This explanation of "voices of the
night" has m ade me determined to hear
the dchate next Friday evening, and T
shall be iu the front in the grand rush for
seats.
A STUDENT

:,JOR?\fAI. COLI.BCE NE\\'S

TUESDAY. 1 P. M.

A great Stndenls' Meetiag will be held
in Nonnal Hall Tuesday evening, Peb·
ruary 9, at 7 o'clock.
faellow .Sludcnls:-

,.l"here are nearly one tltonsancl of us in
college uow. Have vou :· ver stopped to
think what this means? Has it ever oc
curred to yon what a gran I thing it woulc!
be if we could all gel tor::ether sometime
and discuss the rnany things ,ve have in
com1non?
This college is ours. It is what we make
it. Do you know how i: can be made
better? How its opportunities can he in·
creased?
How its prestige• can be
strengthened·: How we can the heller
get the most ont o f life here?
These are questions that concern us ancl
we arc going to discuss them at this meet
ing. If you have any sug-gestions to offer,
come and clo so for that is the purpose of
this meeting. Come and help make it a
grand success.
This is going to be a glorious 111eeting.
It is going to abound with enthusiasm.
There are going to be yells. songs, aud
pithy speeches. It is going to -do us
good. We will :11! be there, Tuesday
evening al seven o'clock.
Roll, Jordan, Roll!
INTE.RE.STING QUESTION DE.CIDED

The debating spirit is rising fast, as
February 12, the day set for the fi11al con
test, approaches. The rivalry among the
various clubs and societies is growing
keen, and club enthusiasm is running
high. 'J'he already high interest was pre
cipitated into intense excitement by an
event last week which materially changed
the status of the twoclebatingclubs i11 the
final contest.
The rnlcs of the Oratorical Association
provide that all contestants mnst be chosen
by a certain date and that after that date,
"All vacancies shall be lilied from the
school-at-large dehate.''
!11 these club contests last term the
Webster club chose Mr.O'Connor to rep
resent them in the final dehate. '.\Ir.
O'Connor duly qualified for the place and
was given his order of �peaking. \\Then
the present term opei,ed :\Ir. O'Connor
did not return and the Webster club filled

his place by l\Ir. G. C.Smith, who had
won second place in the club contest. At
a meeting of the Oratorical Board the
question was raised as lo whether the
\Vehster club had the right to fill the
vacancy. The \Vebster club maintained
that no vacancy had occurred while the
Lincoln club declared that there was a
,·acancy ancl that the rules provided for
filling that vacancy from the school-at·
large. J\s lhe fourth man in the school
at-large was a Lincoln wan, the question
was on e that materially affected the status
of the two clubs.
To provide for absolute fairness the
affair was submitted to a committee of the
faculty for settlement. The committee,
consisting of Professors Lyman, D'Ooge
and Ford, met on 'l'hursday afternoon.
Mr. McKay represented the Webster club
ancl '.\!r. Reinhold the Lincoln club.
The committee decided that a vacancy
had occurred and that '.\fr. "Wooster, the
fourth man from the school-at-large, was
entitled to the place.
CALENDAR

Feb. 7 Services
in all churches.
Sun.
1\!on. Feb. 8-If lhe scienc e building
is \varm, classes as usual.
meeting iu
'l'nes. ):'eh. 9 Students'
Normal Hall.
Wed. Feb. 10-Chapel, 10.00 to J 1.00
A. :\!. Christian Association prayer meet·
ing, 6.15 P. III. Con·
sen-atory Faculty re·
cital, 8.00 P. M.
Thurs. Peb. 11-")Ierchant of Venice,''
played in Detroit.
Fri. Feb. 12-Fin:1ldcbate, in Normal
Hall.
Sat. I<'eb. 13-Normals play D. A. C.
at Oetroit. J\leeting of
Portia club at 1.00 P.
w. :'.l"!eetingof Shakes
:peare
club with J\!iss
McCurdy, 411 Ellis St.

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
M!
C!
S!
NI
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
M! SI N! Cl
fl<1h! Raht Rah? R..lh!
Ml SI NI Cl
R-a·a-a-h! !

is in all respects a frien dly one, an d cl ass
feeli ng is runn ing high. Each m anag er is
anxious that lhe work under he r super
vision shall he the best that can be do ue
Normalitcs, do yon reali7.e what it mean s
to the students to give time, energy, and
thought to th e prepar ation for the coming
event? If you have not already pl aced
your n ame 011 ouc of the lists, se e to it
that it is there. If for any reason yo u arc
ba rred, do not consider yourself out of the
contes t. Your classmates need your sup
port, your encouragemeut, and your good
will. Add to thei r active service your
s pirit, your enthusi asm.
It is as m uch
your cveat, as theirs; they are your repre
sentative s , and they look to you for h ea 1ty
co-opcratioa iu this t o make it successful
in e,·ery re spect.
Do not allow yourself lo be carried pas
sively alon g with the tide. Be a helper;
each must feel his or her respons ibility for
the fu1tbernncc of the "meet." When the
tim e comes for the great final contest,
those who would be "in it'' figuratively,
must be ''in it' in the strictest sense of
th e word.

This is the Norm al's locomotive yell
that so often cheered the boys to victory
in the go o d old football time. You shou ld
have heard it last Saturday evening at the
gymnasium. 'l'he Norm als won the first
game of the season by a score of 26 to 7.
Adrian played a plucky an d skilf ul gam e ,
but the Norm als clearly outclassed th em
in team work. There w as 110 more of the
"bunching" which m ade our b oys look
so crude at th e practice game se,,cral
weeks ago.
The pretty t eam work, with the many
Bashes of brilliant individu al play, was
realls, beautiful to look upon. Any doubts
as to the team's efficiency were quickly
dispelled aud the crowd went wild with
admiratio n. A pleasing fe ature of the
g ame was the way in which good plays
were cheered, regardkss of the s ide by
which they were mad e . '(hat is true
athle tic spirit. Let'skeepit up aud sho w MICHIGAN SCHOOLMASTER.$' CLUS
The thirty-uinlh meeting of the Michi
every visiting team the kind of spirit by
which this college is permeated.
ga n Schoolmasters• Club is to be held at
Ypsilanti al the !'I{. N. S. C. Thursday,
Friday and Sa turday, }larch 31, April 1
THE. GIP.LS' INDOOR. MEET
an d 2. This is the most important ed u
The work o n the e\lcnts o f the indoor cational meeting of the year for this part
meet to take place sometime durin g :Sfarch of the country for all who arc engaged in
is progressing fi.uely, and the occasion of the work of the secondary schools and
the meet bid s fair to be ouc of the most iu should be altcnded by all students who ·
terestiug of all-coll ege cveuts e,·er givet1. ar e planning lo t each high school subjects.
Both juniors aad seuiors are takiug au The educators who are to be prese at in 
clu de famous men from all parts of the
active interest iu all the events, aud s ome
spleu did work is being done along all Un ited States an d the program is one of
li nes. While one elass m ay excel in one the strongest ever offered. The president
featnre, the other may excel in other of the club for the current year is Profes
lines, s o the contest will be a ver y close sor IJ'Ooge of the No r 111al faculty. I n
onr next issue we will priut the program
one.
There is a strong spirit of rivalry which for the general ses sions.
1

The Normal College Ne,vs
i'ut,Jislu: cl \\. l"l'"kl}'
S'l'AT'C NORMAL COLLHCJ:. \'l-:,:.JI.A�·r1, \tlCUlGAt'i
!\F.f.LII� '.\(CCOKNULT,, '01 �£ •l'tOR·IS'CUtltl'
CHAS. H , J()Rl)AN, '04-·Hl'Sll\l c ;, MA.NACEa
A<i�i�hUlt .tlu�hl<:'66 M r . '·Afr('rir;
RI\V Al.t.E�• .
�
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,\:t'IOCiuk P,dilor�
PAULll'il\ .\DA'.'lS-Chil'"f·of- \t8.ff
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}{1,,Tut:w H, HoATtl', 'Of f!�chlHll:.C'<
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k.0111:irT Rt::NROLt'I '(>I Athletl('!I
J>i:1;01-· J. s, 1,A.T111:101 :\dvbcry Committee
nom tbt: Couucll
Ct11lri,:('Ye-:1r
!)ingll'.' Cop!C'11 � <:C'nt<Oi i-�ccpi mni::tudn� nnmber

SO cents
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------

Ralts !OT :iJ,·�rthiui:. fut1iisltt-d ut,011 appHcllt.ioo /1.<ldt'l"•l'II :
:ill or,ll"ri: for �111)<:.criptin11�. ;i.rtide-s foT r,ublkation. etc., to
°
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llnttttd al tht \'J)l'ih1.utl 1\0J;lOffitt,1·, 5('Corrl-c'.i:.l1;i: 11"\Atl('J
'J'hio;. nuu1ber cdilcd by J,�llou Henley

The sliJdents and citizens of Ypsilauti
are most happ)' in that Lhey can so easily
go iuto Detroit to attend entertainments
of whatever character they may choose.
'l'hc lovers of Shakespearian drama are
having several opportunities to see some
of these great plays there this winter.
Many of our students saw Irving and
Terry in Merchant of \'enice there last
'l'hursday evening.

A{In"any college bulletin boards are very
nccessru:y, aud in the .Normal where there
are so m:tn)' clubs and societies, they are
indispensable. The present condiLion of
affairs is not salisfaclory. Notices arc
mingled together iu glorious confusion,
and the appearance, to say the kasL, is
very untidy indeed. \\'ould it :not be a
good plan to have several large bulletin
boards or cases partilioned off into spaces
for various organizations? Spaces for lost
and found notices and !or miscellaneous
announcements might also well be pro
vided for.
•'I{ Candlcmas Day dawns bright ancl clear.

Tllere'l1 be two winters in lhat yeo.r.1'

So the old saying goes and it agrees

with the ground-hog myth, that if on the
second day of February "Bre 'r Ground·
hog," on coming out of his hole can see
his shadow, he will retire into it for a six
weeks' do,-e. These ancl other sayings,
such n.s ''.\n early spring is sure \\'hen
the ice stays Jong on the trees," ha,·e
beeu hauded do(,·n for so many vears that
they have been believed without question.
While most intelligent people are
skeptical regarding the trutll of these
weather saws, yet it is a comfort to those
who arc tired of winlcr to know that all
signs point to an early spring.
As Lent approaches, there is an inquiry
in some minds as to what it is, what it is
for, and how it is observed. It co111men
orates the forty clays' fast of Christ in the
desert and is a preparation for the time of
Easter, the resurrection of Christ. In the
countties of Europe, Lent is observed
more strictly and more gcnerall)' than in
the New World. Over here we arc not
held down by the customs of the past and
so in our observance of Lent there is some
relaxation of the rules that Oltr aucestors
lived nuder in the Old World.
As early as the fourth ceutucy after
Christ, we hear of a forty days' fast. Be·
fore that time the days of fasting were
not fixed; there wight be but one clay, or
perhaps many. Lent was observed as a
time of mourning and also as a period fav
orable for baptisms. All the faithful l\"Crc
required to fast and to abstain from all
things of a festal nature. The criminal
laws were relaxed during the forly days
and iL was a time for receiving penilenls
back into the church.
ln our day the influence of J,eut is felt
in the social as well as in the religious
world,for there is a lull in the functions of
society. Fasti ug is still practiced by cer
tain churches, but it is not observed to the
extent i t was in the olden time.

•

KORMAL COJ,l.t.:<;P. �E\YS

LOC �LS AND PERSONALS

llfiss Bessie Ste ere sp ent Sunday at h er
home in Pontiac.
'.\li ss Helen Sterling spent Sunday at her
howe in Eaton R a pids .
Misses ,:Vfattie A. Martin aud Grncc
Martin are in Detroit t oday.
Miss Reece was called home this week
by the d eath of her father.
Misses Leila Arnold and l.orettaKingsley
went to De troit this afternoon.
Miss Grace Corazzi w as the guest of )-!rs .
F<'rauk Lewi s at Mt. Clemens Sunday.
11liss Tilla Wilkinson e ntertained her
mother from Detroit over Sunday.
Professor Stone bas been in Standi sh
the last three days doing institut e work.
:\Uss Vittora Beal, '03, who i s t eachiug
in Dexter visited friends here over Sun
-day.
Mr. A. J. Purkiss who went lo Colo
rado prospecting, is now in Indian terri
tory.
Miss Lynch and Dr. Hoyt will go to
Hasting s Feb. 12 and 13, to do institute
work.
Mi s s Mild red Comish re turned llfonday,
having been called home by the death of
her father.
:'iliss Ed na Graham who is teaching at
her hom e in Delray, v isited NonnaI friends
last Sund ay.
Miss Daisy Lonyo was called h ome last
Thursday by the serious illness of her
mother.
:\Iiss Mae Prentiss of Pontiac has been
the guest of h er sis ter, Miss Alice Prentiss
for the last few days.
}l!i sses Hazel Clark and Bessie Brown
will entert ain .Misses Kimball and Schmitt
of Clinton over Sunday.
The exhibition to be held at the gymna
sium for the Y. W. C . A. h as been post
poned to Friday Feb. }9.
Mi ss C aroli ne Blodgett has accepted a
position as teacher of the fifth grade in the
Hig-gius school at Woodmere.
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Statement
We print the Normal College ..'lews

Problem
Solution
Becau se we do the best work at the
fairest prices.

W e would he glad to do
your work in the lin e of
Programs,
:\Ienu Cards, etc.

The Scharf Tag, Label & Box CO.
OIEPARTMl!NT STORE OF

W. H. SWEET &. SON
8a•emont

WE OCCUPY THREE FLOORS FOB SALESROOMS

T,o'\IX- Curt;iln1,;1 l\tusilir1 Uf\derw�ar, Calleo \\•rapper6, OU
Cloth 3.ad rltl:cn-e stocks of Und¢twear aad 8()6itry,
tint Floor
<:.-neralJlue of Pi rl't Cl a,J1s :Vr,: Good11. Sll k Dtei..!c Goodt,
'!'1houiiojC<', Do:o1iery, GJo,·es;1 Uud¢twe.ar, .etc.. , et,c.

Second Floor
J.ill lll11ery lh>partment.Cloaks, Skirt:; ;tnd Df'f!is!I Ma king
V.'e carry 3. ver.,. 1t,rce Stoclt <1f Goocts which w� otter at
Lo..... Price,:; for Flcst Clai:,. Good9. We re:cpcc.Uull.Y ,;olict
yc,ar patrooagt•,

Banking Dept.
Deposits Receh•ed Payable ou. Dctuancl All
nankabte Cbeclts Ca!:lhed at par

CITY MEAT MARKET
H. FAIRCHILD
PROPRIETOR

DEAL.l!R IN
SAL.T. FRESH AND SMOKED MEAT$,
POUL.TRY, GAME AND FJSH

Speolal Attention Clven to Student's Trade
No. T 4 HURON STREET

HOLLEY
THE GROCER

33 N. HURON ST.

PHONE 90

J 24

XOR.)IAJ. cot.LHGJt KP.\\'S

:\Ir. Bruce Satterley has l>eeu cuterlaiu
iug bis bro'. hcr from Ilowdl.
Professor Harbour was unable to meet
his classes this week on account of illness.
Miss Faunie Hopkins, 03, who is a
member of the Pi Kappa Sigllla soro1ity
is seriously ill.
Professor and ll!rs. Wilbur P. Bowen
entertained friends at \vhist Friday C\'en·
ing at their home.
Mr. F. L. Goodrich wenl to Detroit
'l'hursday evening- to see Henry Irving in
the "Merchant o( Venice. '
If yon \\·ant to secure a position to
teach, write to .lames F. }lcCnllough, 639
Rine Arts Building, Chicago.
The meeting o( the Geography Confer
ence last Friday evening was well atlcnded
and full of interest and enthusiasm.
Memorial exercises were held in memory
of Professor George al the unveiling of his
portrait, in High Scho?I Hall, Jan. 20.
:\lisses Kate \'an Cleve, May Roberts,
and I,eila Cryderman went to Deuoit toclny
to see the "Merchant of \"cnice. "
'l'he reading of '"llonsicur Deaucaire"
by .Miss Mabel Eagle las! Saturday even
ing was well attended and very rlelight
ful.
Students planning the luxury of late ris·
ing can get something co cat at the \Vom
en 's Exchange across from the gymna
siuui.
Professor R. C. Ford lectured to the
students of his department Tuesday after
noon on "The Great Ag<: of French J,ite
rature, the Age of J,ouis XIV."
Miss Eva '.\!orris, a senior, has accepted
a position as instructor in Latin in the
Benton Harbor high school. This is a
VC!ry desirable position 111 every 'A ay.
WAKTED-500 Suits of Soiled Cloth
ing to be Steam or Dry Cleaned. Ladies'
fine Skirts and Waists made like new.
Overcoats and Fall Suits Cleaned, Pressed
and Repaired.
STF.A,r Cr.EANING \YonKs,
S.
No. 8
Washington SL Ypsilanti, Mich.
1

Horner & Lawrence
Outfitters

SHOES and RUBBERS
COLLARS and NECKWEAR
STODBNTS' HEllOQOllRTERS
-FOR

GYMNASIUl'/I GOODS

THB SC!>RC!>SIS seaeeL SHC!>BS
RNO
a FOLL LINE e>F VllRTY SLIVVERS
SH�es MBNOBD HERB

Engage Your furnishings
for fraternity and Sorority Receptions
OF

MACK & MACK
211 Congress Street

LEWIS
TEACHE.RS'

AGENCY

We want Teachers, both
experienced and inexperi
enced for all grades of
School work.
MUSKEGON, MICH

70 Lyman Block

WR.l'fE FOR CIRCULARS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
" Tire /Viagara Falls Routt!':"

Time Table Taking Rffc..:l NO\·. JS, 1903.

RAST'

2

A. M .

14,.

10*

r·. �r.

36,.

12

A. M . NlGllT

S*

6�

r. ).{.

Chicago Lv. 6:45 3:00 10:30 12:00
10:00
NOOX l'. ?.t. F. M. A. r,..t. A. M. A, M,
K•1'm•1.00 12:00 6;• 15 2:0S 5:10 7:15 2:42 r. "·
2:40 S:-10 4:05 8:00 10: 05 5:05 2 : 35
Jack,;on
\'psilRnti 4:05 9 : 42 S:13 9:10 11 : 25 6:20 3:30
Det<oit
S:30 10:30 6:00 10:00 12:25 7:15 4:15
\V�ST
11* 5
17*
Z3* 13 37'' 9�
A , M, A. Z.I.

A. M, V . '\!. 'P. 1>.f.

Yp,;'antit.,·.5:08 7:48 8:36 1:25
Jucksou Arv 6:15 9:20 9:40 2 : 35
6:50 11:40 • 3:09
Albiou
llattle Creek 7:25 12:22 10:48 3:50
Kalamazoo S:00 1:15 11 :20 4:28
11 :SO 6 ,40 3 :05 8:SS
Chicago
"'Daily.

S:,1 5
7:10
7:55
�:35
9 : 25

P . M, A, M .

10:05
11 : 30
12:25
1,10
1:55
7:30

2:13
3:20
3:55
4:26
S:05
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Miss Blizabeth Zoeller has been ent er·
t ai11i11g her sister fromSaginaw this week.
Jllany of the students are ill; they ar e
missed iu the cl asses ancl especially in
chapel. It is hop ed that they will soon
recover ancl all other s will remain well.
The childr en of the seventh grade of
the Training School gave a charming pro
duction or the story of Ichabod Crane at
their chapel exercises l asl Frid ay. Miss
Leone H owe was director of the exerci se. Yl'SII,ANTI,
.MH�H.
'J'he new regul ation of having ten min
ut es betw een classes was put int o pr actice
Thursd ay m orning. '£bis will be a gr eat Fred Coe, The Printer
convenie nce to the students who have
HAS MOVED fl!1lM 30 HURO� ST.
TO 25 WASHINGTON ST.-THE NEW QUIRK BLDG.
work in th e different building s.
:v!i ss Bessie Zimmerma n of theNormal
He ,viii be associated with t.be new daily paper,
but his Job Printing business will be conducted
class of '95, who was reported lo have
independent of the new enterprise, and wlth hls
p erished in the Ir oquois fire, has
larger and better quarters :ind incre::..sed facilities
been heard from. It was another Bessie
is better prepnred than ever to serve his customers
Zimmerman who p erished.
I ln a satisfactory manner.
A number of our college students attend Drop in :..nd see him- he will be gladto showyou around.
ed an illustrated l ecture Monday afterno on
Fred Coe, The Printer
given by Professor Stanl ey of the Aun
ArborSchool of Wu sic, ou the late " Par 
sif al" performance at Kcw York.
It was
delightful, and all enjoyed it very much.
Miss Grace Hubbard who has been ill
Use Your Eyes a Moment
for the last two we eks, will g o to her home
If they cause you any
thi s week with her sister, }(rs. Charles
trouble whatever.
Cargill of Grand Rapid s, who bas bee n
J'R1m l1XAM!NATIOI<
here caring for her. 'l'he you11g l ady' s
give n name appeared as Bessie in last OPTICAL I\J!:PAIJ\ING W.,.\TCH 1\.£.PAlRINO
week's p aper.
COLLE.GE. PINS
ENGRAVING
Mis
s HarriettSullivan who has been an
:
assi st ant in the gener al office for nearly
BRABB, The Jeweler
thr ee years, has resigned her p osition.
She m ade herself very v alu able t o both
the faculty a nd tbe students, and she will
be greally missed by all. She has ent ered
St. Joseph' s Acad emy at Adrian, where
her many friend s wish her pleasure and
success.
'l'he inductio n m ot or is now duly in
Wedding and "Birthday gifts
stalled on tbe i ncandescent circuit i n the
for sale at the studio.
new science building, takiug the place of
Orders t•ken, LeseonagJven ond Firlng:done
the old Lu n<lell motor on the trolley cir
cuit.
Room 8 SAVJNGS BANK BLDG.

eiothiers

and

Furnishers

Oon't

1rhe 1¥iUsses §coitt

C[H!DNA

'
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CLU6S AND SOCIETIES
·
.
,, ·c1ay even1ng
· I
rr1
the crt scent soc1tty
presented a Lowell program.
"Resolved, that depriving the Webster I
cltib of their rcpreseulative in the final I
contest, was "both legally aud morally
justifiable.'' Who will ur1dcrlakc to prove
the affirmath·e?
The Shakespeare clnb held a delightful
meeting at Miss Laird's Sa urday even- 1
ing. Miss Ilehn was made a member.
After the reading, the club was treated
with a marsh-mallow roast and other re
freshments.
Messrs. Wade, Cook, rnd Hoorau are
now members of the Lincoln club. Not
only are the chances for the club to hold
the silver cup for a third year increasing,
hut the junior 111en1bers :1re slH,\Ving that
there are good prospects for a most flonr
ishing club next year. Saturday the club
decided that "lhe United States govern
ment is likely to endure."
'l'he Portia club spent a very profitable
t,vo hours on Jan. 30, in cxtc111poraneo11s
speeches, and in discussion of sugi:;estions
for the further improvement of the club.
Hereafter the hours of meeting will be
from one lo three o 'cloc! alttruak Satur
day afternoons. 'J 'hc fo11o,ving la,\· ,,·as
made and orderecl pubhshecl: Any mem
ber of this club absent or fiiteen minutes
tardy at t,vo consccnlivc 1ncetiugs ,vithoul
good excuse, is thereby dropped from
membersbip.
The program for the Olympic society
for Friday, Feb. 5, was as follows:Society
Soug
- Chaplain
Devotional exercises
Roll call-Ouotations irom James
Whitcomb Riky or Eugene Fielcl
Secretary's report
Mr. )Iurphy
J,ile of Fields
)1iss Kern
Rec. from Fields Miss Brown
Riley, a Poet of Naturc
:'.Iiss Ganguoss
Reading from Fields
Recess
1-liss Erb
Instrumental solo
:'.Iiss Howland
Rec. f rom Riley
Riley, the Children's Poet, )liss Cooper
- 11r. Schoolcraft
Oration
Messrs. Plo" man, and )[owry
Duet-

e. S. Wortley & eo.
Students' Headquarters
for reliable up-to-date
CLOTHING AND
FuRNISHINGS
AL.SO CAN SUPPL.Y YOUR
Nllt!OS IN

ATHLETIC AND
GYMNASIUM GooDs

e. S. Wortley & eo.
FRANK I. CARPENTER
Hardware, Stoves and
House Furnishing Goods
Fishing Tackle
and
Sporting Goods
124 Congress Street

King's Shoe Store
THE l'LACJ', WJ'!ERE

ALL NORMAL STUDENTS
GET

nmm

SHOES AND FOOTWEAR

10 7, 109 Congress St.

Hotel Metropole
Lunch Room
For .Student•a
Lunches

Oppo.slte
The Occidental

G. A, H£.RR1CK. Prop.

. Xf(\\'S
NORMAI, COLL FOH
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M. & E. Simpson

Last enning. the Atheneum society
rendered � program bearing upon the s:il>·
110 C?ongress St.
jcct of justice. It consisted of two papers,
LAROP.ST
ANO BEST FQUIPPEO
t,vo recitatious, and one reading, endiug
MlLLl,'IF.RY 110u-e IN 'ToWN
in a mock trial, in which the proi,,rant
committ ee showe d bow they would ad- ',
Special Prices on all Trimmed Hats
minister justice. ;\'Jr. Hamil was tried for
Utopia Yarn� are bc::st for X1 na:; Slippers.
Shawls and Afnhans.
the terrible crime of stealing Mr. Jones' I
AN
ATTRACTIVE. LINE OF
post-hol es. Mr. Jordan acted as judge ,
FANCY OOODS
Miss Jardine appearing for the state, and
Beldings·
Embroidery
Silks used exclusively
Miss Zoeller for the defendant. The state's
CALL EARLY
principal witn esses were Misses Burpee
and Westphal, while :Miss Grover testifie d
for the prisoner. After a heated trial, the
case was delive red into the hands of the
The Students'
jury who are still deliberating upon it .

Cooper

Photographer

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Sunday, Jan. 31, Dr. Allen gave a fine
talk to the V. .:vr. C. A., OJI the message of
the church to the college.
I
At 2.30 Sunday P. '.\!., Fe�. 7, G en. I
Sec. Parsons of the U. of M. \!. '.\f. C. A.
will have charge of the meeting. Su bject:
"Satisfaction." A cordial invitation is I extende d to all to attend these meetings.
FRATE.RNITIES

is gi1,·iag special
rates to all sittings
for the AURORA.

CALL AT ONCE.
-----

CAL.L.
AT

over Post Olli«

----- ---- ---

F.

J.

MILLER'S

To get clothes cleaned, pressed

The Harmonious Mystic sorority held
and repaired.
its regular m e etiug at )Iiss Fl etcl1er's Over Homes'
Cor. Congress
home, Thursday evening. l\frs. D'Ooge Shoe Store,
and Huron
had charge of the program for the even
ing.
Miss Edith Jones has been pledged to
Y011 should go to
the Harmonious Mystic sorority.
Saturday evening, Jan. 23, the Sigma
Nu Phi sorotity entertained a few of their
For Presents for your friends.
friends.
SPECIAi� PRICES to you
The Sigma Nu Phi sorority g-ave a pro
FOR
THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
gressive alphabet party Saturday after
on Books, Xo,·eltics,
noon.
l'ountain Fens and
A taffy pull was rccen\ly enjoyed by the
1001 OTHER THINGS
Pi Kappa Sigma girls at the rooms of Miss
VI.BRSB (\HILi..
Thompson ai td Miss Bird.
The Pi Kappa Sigma welcome back this
year Mrs. Alice Eddy Snowden of Wash
TAllLOlR.ESS
ington, a forme r member of the faculty.
Mrs. Mellencamp entertained the Pi
Ladies' and Gents' Cleaning
Kappa Sigma at her home, Jau. 23, from
and Repairing
thre e to fiv e, and a verv pleasant afternoon
was spent.
OVER KING'S GROCERY

STUQENTS!

FR/\NK S!"'\ITH'S
1

71rs. 71. Crich
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The regular meeting of the Zeta Phi
occurred Saturday evening, Jan. 30, when
the sorority were the guests of Miss l\lurray and Miss Audrews.
The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority recei,·ed
into full membershi > Saturday evening
J
al the Episcopal Church House, Luln
Smith, Rnby Hazen, Belle �1 ajers, Prances
Clapp, Abbie Howard, Grace Erb, and
Alberta Sliarpe. After tile impressive
initiation ceremouy, the sorority repaired
to the dining-room where the banquet
was served. The long table decorated
with daffodil., and the sorority flower, the
yellow ro se, and lighted by the mellow
flames of the candles, pre sented a ve1y
pretty appearance. :\liss Henley intro
duced the toastmis tress, Miss Ba er, who
called for the following toasts: ''Our New
Sisters," ll!iss Nicholas; "A New Girl's
Idea of Initiation," :.\liss Hazen; "Our
Absent Ones,'' Miss :Norton; ''The Soror·
ity Girl in School," l\liss Erb; "Alpha
Sigma Tau," :\Iiss Hardiug. .Mrs. J,ymau
was greatly missed, also :\'li ss Violet Brown
who was unable to attend on account of
illne ss.
THE EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF
LA TIN AND GREEK

I MICHIGAN

STATE
N QR MAL
C Q LL E G E •

•

•

Is one of the oldest institutions
of the kind in Am.rica.
Throughout its history it has held
front rank among the Normal SchoJls
of the country, because it aims to send
out thorough and scholarly men and
women, who have viewed knowledge in
the light of the principles of psychology
and education, ra1her than to send them
out with a mass of mereteaching devices.

'D

e/JJey Ca,e
-I

'REGULf;!R !1EALS

Short Orders

Phone 232

16 North Waohln&lon St.

(Coucluded (rom Ot1it: uS)

iug decribed docs not always show the e x ·
pected results. But wha t sys tem of train
ing does? If classical training were aban·
cloned, what better training could be sub·
slituted for it? It is a nototions fact that
different specialists vie with each other
in the a ssertion that no study is more
poorly taught than their own. On their
own showing, therefore, we should be at a
loss which one to recommend in lieu of
the classics. But there is not the re
motest danger that the ancient language s
are to be removed. They have never been
so popular in thi s country as at the present
day. There arc more students studying
Latin than any other foreign language, and
the number is increasing at sucha rate that
the danger is rather that too many are tak·
iui; it up.

ALL PAITERN HATS

I ·4 Off This Week
AT

l'!rs. N. 'I. 1Jf;!C01\[_
232 Congress St.

For Gifts

We cannot begin to name the
many beautiful articles shown
in our display.

We can only ask you to come
for yourself.

and see

FRANK SHOWERMAN, Jeweler

